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Butt Arouitects kfaI Ak to as

Injunotioue.

SATE CAPITOL BUILDiNG

A Utainma Tlat Udas Will Be Woon'
ida" Pranm Outside of the smt'a

Compenition Limited to thim
State of Montana.

Butte architects are much worked up
ever the suspicion that competition, for
the capitol building at Helena is nt* to
be confined to the architects of Montana,
as was the evident intention of the bill
passed by the legislature a year ago.

The bill as it passed the legislature
called for plans for a capitol bulk ing,
the cost of which should not exceed WOO,.
W. architects being required to gius a

beor of $O,IO. The bill .provided further
that the architect, assistant architect,
contractor and superintendent of ton-
stradtlen must all be citisens of Montjn-a.

Early in January Butte architects re-
ealved from the capitol commiaslon spigc-
iflations and drawings from which they
were invited to make a plan for the capi-

* tol building In the competition. The l
architeets naturally supposed that oily
Montana architects would compete in the

,plans. but now it seems that the compdtl-
tion It open to the architects of the dn-
tire country. It was recently learned that
coples of the specifications sent to Mo -
taua architects were also sent to Easters
architects and were published In Easterni
architectural magazines with the com-

hment that architects generally were in-
vited to submit plans.

Butte architects do not like this a hit.
They consider that the law will be vci-
lated it plans and drawings from archi,.
tects outside of Montana are acceIrte4
or even considered, by the capitol com-
misslon. In order, however, not to act too
hastily in the matter, a Butte architect
wrote t few days ago to Governor R. B.
Smith, stating the substance of the capi-
tol building bill with the provision limit-
talg the competition to Montana archi-
tects, and the suspicion which exists in
Butte that outside competition has be'en
Invited. The following answer was re-
ceived Saturday from the secretary of the
board:

"Replying to your favor of Jan. 31, rela.
ttive to architects outside of the state
being asked to submit bids for plans and
specifications in accordance with the cir-
cular of Jan. 5, I beg to say that the com-
mission was aware of the proviso men-
tioned, but did not consider that It bound
them to consult only Montana architects
In this matter."

This letter is unsatisfactory to Butte
architects, and one of them said yester.
day:

"The law very plainly limits the com-
petition to Montana architects which is
proper, inasmuch as the capitol is to be
the ,tate building and should represent
Montana genius. But whether proper or
not, the law is there and I do not sec
how the commission can ignore it. They
certainly lay themselves liable to Injunc-
tion proceedings, and if outside bids are
receilved I am inclined to believe that
steps will be taken to enjoin them front
conalderlng such bids. Several Butte
architects are preparing to put in bids.
and they propose to see that the law In

Sregard to the bids is lived up to."

WOMEN ON A BARGAIN DAY.

Marvelous C(hage I Conduct When
They Are Bhopping.

It has been asserted by a modern au-
thor that if we really wish to know a
.woman we must marry her. This
means of solving a great question does
5iot appeal to every man, so an employe
Jn one of the large "department" stores
bas offered an easier solution of the
problem. He says it you are anxious to
-understand a woman's true nature ob-
serve her condutt at a bargain counter.
i-e gives this as the reason why so

many salesmen prefer to remain in "the
single blessedness of bachelorhood."

This rather extraordinary statement
seems to be well founded. Facts ob-
tained in several big dry goods houses
jwould Indicate that the men who have
served behind the counter are of oner
paind upon this subject. It is said that
is woman's identity undergoes a com-
plete change when she steps into a dry
goods store, while on the street, or in
any place where she is "on parade" be-
tore her fMends, a woman is the genteel
and kind-hearted being that appeals to
all men, but once she makes her way up
to the bargain counter she becomes an-
other person. For the moment she is a
bargain fiend, exacting and suspicious,
and not at all regardful of
,the rights and feelings of others. Her
meanest whims and ways come to the
front. She pushes and crowds her fel-
low bargain seekers. She handles roll
after roll of dress goods and has the
eaerk climb up or dig down after a cer-

ain shade or quality of goods, and
and without a blush "guesses she can,
pot And the proper material here." She
goes on to the next counter leaving theabllging clerk gasping and forming un-
favorable opinions of her sex. Store
after stre is visited in this manner and,
after sbveral hours of "rummaging" the
self-coatented Miss Bargain goes home
7with her handbag full of samples and a
pleasant smile for all her friends. In
Jer wake she has left any number of
wearied and grumbling clerks, who
spend their evenings in passing judg-
maent upon the manners of the "gentle
sex."

One salesman tells of an incident that
is said to illustrate one of the worst
phases of woman's thoughtlessness. One
,adoraing last week the window decorat-
ors in a State street store had just fin-
ibed their work, having put in a dis-

play of dress goods that attracted the
attention of every woman passing. A
twell-dreemed woman of refined appear-
-ace entered the store and asked to look
at a certain piece of goods in the win-
dow. The clerk showed her a roll that
be had on the shelf, the exact counter-
part of the one inquired for. But that
did not satisfy the customer. She had
asked to see the piece which lay in the
window and she would have that or
nothing. After further protesting on the
part of the clerk and stronger obstinacy
from the woman the roll of goods was
taken from the window at a great dis-
advantage to the "setting" put by the
decorators. When the woman left shebook with her a sample of the goods,

saying that she would probably call
again.

"Many customers'." said, a wtrll-knoo iamanager. "'seize the slightest ,'t*arslti
for complaining of the conduct of th'-
salesman. After trying the cI, rk'e Ia-

--nce by every I,s~-ibtle all upon ha'
rvices. many a w ,rrnan take e m:ne

trifling pretext for reporting hir: to in-.
Df course. we have learnm, .. toar.co
bese complaints with a grain of sItkad we pacify th,- , u•tn:.,r 1,} t ih!ier that the acti;n-

=  
, f i,- ,th ,rk \ .I

me investigated Is i t . .v ,a. r tiha:
he poor salesman . -1 t!m [ r." h:-kine? Of all is:jna x: ,.e4 !a-
lence and resignation. I ti i, v-e that

the man or woman whostands behind
the bargain counter Is the most illus-
trious."

There Is another instance-perhaps
aore bothersome-of Imposition on the

good will or powerlessness of the dry
goods man. And the worst of it is that
it cannot easily be "aoided.- Hundreds
of customers In. tLese stores get goods
on credit, and a wearing them a
few times reira hem. The managers
are well aware, that this custom is wide-
epread, but they can sdo nothing to pre-
vent it. Persons who "have an ac-
count" with a large :firm have goods
sent to their homes and if these do not
prove satisfactory they are free to re-
turn them provided they have not been
soiled. Every day the large stores have
hundreds of , packages sent back to
them. Among these are many articles
that have been used by the purchasers
but, as it is Impossible to detect any
signs of wear the managers have no
grounds for complaint. Very often,
though, a sharp-eyed saleswoman finds
unmistakable marks that go to prove
that the returned article has "seen ser-
vice" since it left the store. Then there
Is trouble for somebody, but the offend-
er, as a rule, manages to wriggle out of
the difculty. At the close of a busy
week of parties and social functions of
all kinds one dry goods house was del-
uged with a lot of returned packages-
mostly Jewelry and wraps. Of course,
this was suspicious, but the manager
had to submit.

A gentleman who is in charge of one
of the State street stores says that
when he attended a charity ball recently
he noticed more than one person wear-
ing wraps and Jewelry which had been
purchased of the firm. He was su'r-
prised to see many of these articles re-
turned to his store a few days later.
"Who knows," said he, "how much of
the brilliancy of these large functions
is due to this borrowed splendor?" This
man also gives out the startling state-
ment that several society women who
are supposed. to have a princely collec-
ton of. Jewels sustain this reputatlon
by appearing on "state occasions" with
an array of "rhinestones" which be-
long to the Jewelry counter in the store,
and which will invariably find their way
back there on the day following the
"function."

Another scheme that is common
among the "shoppers" is the purchas-
ing of opera-glasses "for temporary
use." Every Saturday afternoon the
"matinee girl," passing along State
street, suddenly recollects that A pair
of opera-glasses t.r lorgnettes would
give her a closer view of her "stage
hero." This did not occur to her on
leaving home, but she is not at all at a
loss for meane now. She steps into one
of the dry goods stores, goes up to the
counter, picks out a costly pair of
glasses and has them "put qn the bill."
How easily it is done! But the follow-
ing Monday sees that same article back
in its original place. The clerks have
now become acquainted with this con-
v'enient plan of the "matinee girls," andthey never cohaider the purchase of
opera-glasses as a real "sale" until
hose articles have ten kept several
says by the plurchaser.
, ald one manager: "Rich women con-finually resort to this ingenious method,

when they could save themselves much
trouble by buying the article or paying
a slight sum for their use at the thea-
ters. Fans are gotten in the same way
and returned to us after a few days' use.
U'here appears to be some peculiar fas-
cination about this habit that makes a
wa man resort to such vulgar scheming
to save a few dollars. It is a mild form
of robbery, that attracts a woman in
the same way tnat the use of cigar-
ettes does. I would'say; too, that it is
only persons of meaia who can indulge
in this habit, and it may be that this
very exclusiveness makes this practice
so popular among the elite. Anybody
who has not a bank account of some
extent must pay cash for goods, so
this makes it more difficult for them to
have articles taken bank. On the other
hand, when a custompr has a garment
charged she meets with little or no diffi-
culty if she sends it back to us. and if
we accuse her of having worn it and
indicate soiled spots as evidence she
may refuse to pay for it. Some-
times, though. when we point out un-
nmistakable signs of wear on a returned
article the purchaser finds it easier to
settle all difficulty by making amends
for the damage done. Iut this is a par-
tial victory over a woman's pet scheme
and there are not many who are willing
to make even this compromise."

Another prominent State street nmer-
"chant took a more hopeful view of the
'situation. "Of course," said he, "we
1jfpve Ia system for the prtevntion of this
wholesalet trickery, hut even that is in-
effetual in many cases. On all retady-
nlade garments we plaroe checks on
which it is stated that the purlt'hlst r
cannot return goaletK s it the tag is ,to-
mioved. It stands to reason that a %o,-
man will not go to a ball wearing a
cape on which a large tag is visible,.
so this methotd ought to be an excel-
lent preventive, Itut many persons dis-
regard this caution with impunity and
send back the articles with the tags
torn off. Others are careful to avoid
trouble by sowing the badge on again.
On the whole, though, most of the arti-
cles are returned in good condition and
we do not suffer much by this sc'hem-
ing; otherwise more stringent measures
would have to be taken in this regard.
It is perhaps a necessary evil; at least
there are no visible means of stopping
it. It is understood that when an artl-
cle-especially in the dry goods line--is
purchased it is taken on trial. If on
clotfer inspection it proves unsuitable it
is but proper that we should revel e it
back again. If some persons abuse this
privilege others must not suffer for it.
We are powerless to put a complete
stop to the practice, so in the present
order of things we submit as gra-
ciously uti po.sible."

CONCEALED BEAUTY AIDS.

Little Mirrors and Powder Boxes to Many
Hiding Places.

Some vain men carry pocket mirrors
the size of a dollar at which they
sometimes gaze with blundering at-
tempts at concealmett. but not :, i
their fair sister of the period, who
may be anxious as to soot on allr fi e.
rqdness of the nose or the old ,ourati,'n
as to who ther her hut i: on s'raiuht. I

The Iportable mirror has come to wo- r
man's aid. It is a tiny, confidential
mirr,or. It is nworn like a concealed
weapon of beauty in every conceivable f
placte' that compolrts with a womnlan's
street dlres. 1

First of all, there is the hair comb
in which is sot a small oval looking
glass of about one Inch by two inches.
surrounded by .wrought silver and tor- I
toise shell patterns that mlaket it seenll
like some strange, clorless gteni where
it glitters in the ,,oiffure. That is th. I
latest and queerest, and is altogether t
thie most oriental of all the styles that t
ever struck a wioman's fantv\. They a
tan , 'e a irn .tat high t'tot bs for .'wtlnng t
use or as a,.rtnttine twin-s in tithe haitr. ,
or y't as .Mer'ury wings \\lth thl
'ha\al ticas.s either dielplaved t., aid to
th" ,ttr nti.ntatiotn or hidtiet'it for iuse
whe'n t i.r ighlt momtent coa.tes beit.I d

Agi.lt dI thtese` adorable , itttI thites t
tirnll In tIl,+ te nls of |Ill[l ' .. '!!; . T " t
tt'o e I tit h t ilet ta a ri lis t it itt . t u., it
of a . e th:; ntm i )•.h ,.i ' th* r,- ,s .. i 11
Fi-" •i h 1 i..s.- it th.- t eI it , , \ 

d

', •i , La 2 -th a to,, ha vi,• 'e. aiebouel{t . rS' "t .and I : f :te ! -" ':.

g. ,tt ' I , ell' o ,,.

fece TrQO1 land
&taeble Goz5ip

Entries for to-day's races at Oak-
land:

First race, three and a half furlongs,
for 2-year-olds-Prince Will, Clarendo,
La Condisa, 102; Gold Scratch, The Ml-
ler, 102; Rainer. Amoltbpec, Buena Ven-
tura, 107; E-Come, 109; Master Buck,
110.

Second race, three-quarters of a mile
-The Dipper, 89: Approbation, 94; Mlel-
vin Burnham, 103 8ybaris, Midian, 107;
Catawba, 114.

Third race, mile and half, handl-
cap-Marplot, 82; Claudlana, 85; Los
Prletos, 90; Collins, 100; Wheel of For-
tune, 103; Judge Denny, 105; Garland
Barr, 106.

Fourth race, the Follansbee handi-
cap, seven-eighths of a mile-Imperi-
ous, 93: Blarney Stone, 95; Official, Col-
onel Dan, 98; Hohenzollern, George Mil-
ler, Torsion, 100; Summer Time. 105,
Paul Grlggs, 107; Flash Light, Kamsln,
108; The Swain, 115; Traverser, 116;
Back Massle, 124; Ruinart, 126.

Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth-
Harry Thoburn, 101: Oaric II., Mercutlo,
104; Cabrtllo, Judge Denny, 106.

Sixth race, five and a half furlongs-
Highland Ball, 98; Attainment, 103;
Florimel, 108; Lone Princess, Monitor,
110: Woodford Filly, Napamax, 111;
MIdas, .113: Ed Gartland 1I., Rio Frlo,
115; Al Koran, Herihoso, 118; I Don't
Know, 120; Koenlgen, Sly, 124; Lucky
Dan, 126; Lolo, 128. (The Dipper and
Approbation. 'Purser's entry: Colonel
Dan and Traverser, B. & W. entry.)

Raining; track muddy.
Form of to-day's races at Oak-

land:
First race-Buena Ventura, Clarendo,

Gold Scratch.
Second race-Sybaris, Midian, Ca-

tawba.
Third race-Collins, Judge Denny,

Garland Barr, Wheel of Fortune.
Fourth race-B. & W. entry, Paul

Griggs, George Miller.
Fifth race-Judge Denny, Harry Tho-

burn. Osric.
Sixth race-Woodford Filly, Napa-

max, Ed Gartland.

A c•lt from whom great things are
antictpated is Cherry Pit, by Eolus, out
of Cerise, and, consequently, a full
brother to the great Morello. Cherry
Pit is owned by R. W. Walden & Son.
who have also a full brother to Itusaell
and a full brother to Gibraltar in their
string of a dozen 2-year-olds. ,iblral-
tar will be C. '. Maffltt's standard
bearer at the Fair Grounds track and
is by Stonehenge, out of that good mare
Chemise.

Ed Tipton's proposition to match the
half dozen 2-year-old trotters by Prodi-
gal against the get of any other trot-
ting sire for $5,000 a side has led to talk
about a sweepstakes race for the get of
named stallions. Tipton says he. will
enter Prodigal in a race of this kind
for $10.000 a corner. "up or down." His
Idea Is for several breeders to nominate
their horses, each breeder contributing
say $1.000 to the pot, the payment of
this sum to make all foals of loIS. by
such nominated sires. eligible to com-
pete in the race when say 3 years old.
A short time before the date of the race
each nominator would he required to
name the starter chosen to represent
his horse in the contest, and pay in an-
other $1,000. This plan would insure
a rich plum of something like $20,000
to be trotted for if 10 or more breeders
could be induced to enter. The owners
o.r such trotting stallions as Baron
Wilkes, 2:18: Arlon, 2:0714: Kremlin,
2:07w; Stamboul, 2:07%; Allte Wilkes,
2:15; Delmarch. 2:11%': Direct. 2:05u%:
Prodigal, 2:16: Onward, 2:25%'4 Patchen
Wilkes, 2:29%: Chimes. 2300: Athel
(brother to Arlon, 2:4673). and others
would be relied on to make up the
sweepstakes. All of these horses are
owned by wealthy breeders. "Such a
race." said Tipton, "would do the horse-
breeding interest more good than all
the other colt races that will be trotted
in the next three years."

W. E. D. Stokes, the owner of On-
ward and Patchen Wilkes. asked Tip-
ton last Saturday whether his chal-
lenge. published that day in the Sun.
Would hold good for yearlings by Prod-
igal as well as for 2-year-olds. "Yes."
said the Montana man, "it goes for 3-
year-olds. 2-year-olds, yearlings or
colts foaled this year." Stokes said
that he would confer with his partner.
Peter Duryea. about the matter, and
intimated that a race might perhaps
be arranged.--New York Sun.

SKATING IN HOLLAND.

Rivers Present a Quaint anti Pictureineu..
Night int Winter.

•Ioln liarper's Weekly.
In Holland a winter seldomn passe:

vithout good skating, which, being not
only a pastime with the Dutch, but aat rioaus and ordinary mode of travel,
the ice on the canals and "grachts' iskept in good condition and it Is common
to see a small army of sweeping peas-
.nts putting the ice in order for the
iay-. There is a skating club in every
town in IHolland, and all these clubsbelong to the Dutch Skating asscla-
lion. The largest clubs arce probally
the Amsterdam and Rotterdam lec
Flulab, and in the season many excu.r-lions arc made by these associations to
hce neighbtoring towns---for example.
rom Ainlsterdamn to Leyden via V'ogel-
uMlsang and latuarlcn; frolt Amsterdamn
ci Monnikendamn, Ednlm. H~oorln. Enk-

nuyzen. Alkmaar. and e'ven across the,uyder Zee, when it will bear, to Mar-
ten. and even Urk.
The way the wihole country is moatedwith canals, with huge windmills over-

ooking the ice like leviathan imple-
nents of ordnance, is calculatcd to up-
cal to the lover of the picturesque.
rhenl there are the graceful lightcleighs, propelled by skillful skattrs
Ind containing red-cheecked, bright-
ced peatsant girls in immense lace
'aps and dangling temple ornaments,tying over the ice at a great speed. On
he Mans, a few miles east of Itotter-lam. lies a famous skating resort
cnowin its Stikkerveer, and brought intocotoriety in recent years by the inter-

aatlonal skating contests which areaeld there. Anyone fond of that exhil-
rating form of exrclse scan hardly
niId a moret interesting c'Xplience thanSito be had during a \winlter tlrilp to
colland.

In the season the boat leav'es the
thine station pier for a: sail uip the
*aas. The steamer plea s her wacy
hrough the floating ice atn at length
'aves you lt a high pier on a huge dike
hich tit par tc's tihe' river fron the low-
ying ctounltry. A short \\alk brings you

a t large itnclosed expainse of ice, ob-
ained by artilic'ially fli ,ring a large
r'ca. lere a h ug h .rs. 'hol, tourset isliarked out for thc r.iers. Anti on
ther, sile of t!it' sitrlitch , the fcre
rtion., fir the i lill',t k.s andi thaose
ht sish to l-acttLi t ilt ,thilhrating
rt. Fashill Is lhie,• j!1t ti drive, <•Ut

10? l'l e tt ar'ltie t t"ic'ccee l e',' I'n!f, \N%1 tl,, are. h*.,- ~ l.n :IS ,l llllutfK o
I. ;r ditstinctive, dres- by i'year

h'e is t l, st' n I . . . , f thei

i1 ' aitint l'::carr,
c ii'r - ii)c ll til, ,; " ,r ,.tt and

-... ' i• i.• ,,f c, 1 '!i, it ? ,ii

ic- . \l"? .. ' n : t i,)

l iu h th ln .. u. tciTe

short turns. An attempt to do the out-
side edge backward would involve dis-
aster. The Dutchman can go Uticker
over long stretches upon his skates
than the Englishman.. because of his
extra long runners. It is a charming
sight to see the long string of skaters
sailing along with a swing that reminds
one of the flight and dip of the swal-
lows. Sometimes 'too they use a sort of
sail, with which, by clever handling,
they can make headway close up to the
wind. The most usual figure seen is
what Is styled the Dutch roll, in which
long lines of skaters throw themselves
off upon the right and left foot alter-
nately, in curves of 25 to 30 feet, at an
incredible speed. There is much shout-
Ing and boisterousness and some of the
byplay is not in the best taste, but on
the whole the scene is most interesting
and entirely unique.

BREAD THE WORLD OVER.

Various Forms Taken by the Staft of Ltfe
Are Iterountted.

From Good Housekeeping.
"It is a curious and interesting

study," says the superintendent of the
baking department in a certain lndus-
trial school, "to compare the various
materials which serve the different na-
tions of the world as the basis of their
bread. In this country, where good
bread, made from spring and fall
wheat flour, is within the reach of all,
rarely 4 thought is given to the fact
that, after all, the inhabitants of only
a small portion of the earth's surface
enjoy such a food,

"In the remoter parts of Sweden the
poor people make and bake their rye
bread twice a year, and store the loaves
away, so that eventually they are as
hard as bricks. Further north still
bread is made from barley and oats. In
Lapland, oats, with the irmer bark of
the pine, are used. The two together
well ground and mixed, are made into
large, flat cakes, cooked in a pan over
the fire. In dreary'Kamchatka, pine or
birch bark by itself, well macerated,
pounded and baked, frequently consti-
tutes the whole of the native bread
food. The Icelander scrapes the Ice-
land moss off the rocks and grinds it
into fine flour, which serves both for
bread and puddings. In some parts of
Hiberia, China and other eastern coun-
tries a fairly palatable bread is made
from buckwheat. In parts of Italy
chestnuts are cooked, ground into meal
and used for baking bread. Durra, a
variety of the millet, is much used in
the countries of India. Egypt, Arabia
and Asia Minor for making bread. Rice
bread is the staple food of the Chinese.
Japanese and a large portion of the
inhabitants of India. In Persia the
bread is made from rice flour and milk;
it is called 'lawash.'

"The Persian oven is built in the
ground, about the size of a barrel. The
sides are smooth mason work. The fire
is built at the bottom and kept burning
until the wall or sides of the oven are
thoroughly heated. Enough dough to
form a sheet about a foot wide andabout two feet long is thrown on the
bench and rolled until about as thin assole leather, then it is taken up and
tossed and rolled from one arm to theother and flung on a board and slapped
on the side of the oven. It takes only
a few moments to bake, and when
baked it is spread out to cool. This
b•rtad is cheap (1 cent a sheet): it is
sweet and nourishing. A specimen of
the 'hunger bread' from Armenia is
nade of clover seed, liax or linseed
meal, mixed with edible grass. In the
Molucca islands the starchy pith of the
sago palm furnishes a white, floury
meal. This is made up into flat, oblong
loaves, which are baked in curious
little ovens, each oven being divided
Into oblong cells to receive the. loaves.
Bread is also made of roots in some
parts of Africa and South America. It
Is made from manioc tubers. These
roots are a. deadly' poison if eaten in the
raw state, but make a good food if
properly prepared. To prepare it for
bread the roots are soaked for several
days in water, thus washing out the
poison; the fibers are picked out, dr ed
and ground into flour. This is mixed
with milk, if obtainable; if not, water
Is used. The dough is formed into little
round loaves and baked In hot ashes or

Irled in the sun."

LUTEY
BROS.

We Advertise What We Sell and Sell
Precisely What We Advertise.
Don't Forget the Number,

47-W. PARK-47
Then You Are in the Right Place.

25 White Russian Soap .... .1.00
Be sure you find I•tey Bros.

35 Bars Sun Soap ....... $1.60
Luity Bros., 47 West Park St.

Pearline, per package...... k lc
Look for t h name-Lutey Bros.

Lutey Bros.
CASH GROCERY

47 W. PARK STREET 47
(North Side of Street)

Telephone 68 Butte

01 LOSEAL I
UUIU 1872

OVERSHOES
And All Other Rubber Goods Bearing This

Trade Mark Are the
HEST TIAT CAN 1BE 3MADE

200,003 Buyers Say So.
They Are S•old at Retail by Dealers

and at Wholesale by

GCODY AR RUBBER CO.
98-102 E. SEVENTH ST.

St. Paul, Mina., U. S. A.
.- Send for iatalogue of Prices to Dealers

Muslin Underwear Sa
OHR ANNUAL SALE OF LADIES' MUNiS SIIWEAR

Is Faraous -
-wi

FOR oUR ODEVIATINDw RLE fTO ADMIT nu n 0TI
OUT THE BEST PAAMETS.

See Our Windows for Styles and Prices.

AN EVENT NOVEL AND EXTRAORDINARY IN

Dress Goods
BOTH BLACK AND COLORED

Dress Patterns with Braid, Trimmings and Silk included. -
Absurdly Low Prices.

SPLENDID SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM

Colored Patterns at......... $2.25
Blacks and Colors at........ 3.75 All Price Include
Blacks and Colors at........ 4 95 Br id, Trmmng and
Blacks and Colors at........ 7.45 Fancy S3.k.

****M**,*,....,,*,.O..O.*.*M
f a
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This Solid Oak Extension Dining Table,
top 42x4. inches when closed, extends to
six feet, nicely polished,

If you think of buying a Range, be sure and
see the latest thing in this line--the Peninsular
Blue Planished Steal Range. No point to burn off.

t Kennedy Furniture Co. t
S8-20 W. Broadway, Butte.

What to Buy
TEAS, our special brands, green and black. COFFEE, our Club and our

Choice Mocha and Java. FRUITS. canned, all varieties, Casino brand. VEG-
ETABLES, canned, all varieties, Casino brand. FLOUR, for the most and
best bread, Gilt Edge and White Front brand. MEATS, ham and bacon, Cir-cle U brand. BUTTER, Clover Leaf brand. SYRUP, Courtney's Favorite and'
Old Colony Maple. These goods, at the prices made, are the cheapest goods
offered in this market, and we are pleased to say that the truth is constantly
spreading among the families, restaurants and hotels of the city.

WHERE TO BUY THESE GOODS:

Whke'; Pronet Grocelr
N8, 30 aid 312 N. Main St., BUTTE. Pe 185.

PIPESTONE HOT SPRINGS
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

Natural Vapor Baths; Small Plunge Baths; Large
Plunge Baths; Private Baths.

RAILROAD RATES FROM BUTTERound trip tickets, good for 30 days ......................................... 30
Round trip tickets, good for 10 days.............. ......... 1.60

C. R. BURKET, Proprietor

ANACONDA COPPER IINNIN CO.-Lumber Dept. $
Manufaeturers and Wheolemle Dealers Is

ROUGH AND DRESSED LUrIBER,
All kinds of Miaing and Bridge Timbers a Speclalty.

Large Dry Kilns in connection with the mill Sash and Door Factory. ash
Doors. Mouldings. Cedar Shingles and Pine Lath. Interior Hardwood or Pine.
Hand Rails. Balusters and Newel Fosts. Scroll Sawing, Turniag and Fancy
Brackets Over 2,000.000 feet No. I Clear Finish In stock. either yard seasoned or
kiln dried. Estimates and price lists oh application.

Mills at Hamilton, tontana.YARDS Oflee and Yards, 400 Utah Avenae, 8outh Butte.
S " " Car. Birch and Front Sts., Anaconda

Try aStandard Want Adv

Our store is as ]

FULL OF BAR(AINS
as an oak is

FULL OF ACORNS.
THE FIRST AND ONLY OENU.

INE CASH STORE in BUTTE.
Sugar Cured Ham, per Ib.............. 8ae
Breakfast Bacon, per lb............... 9%o
Pic-Nic Hams, per lb................... 6%o
5 lbs Creamery Butter ................ $1.10
California Comb Honey, per cake... 100
2 Dozen Fancy Lemons ................ :5o
3 quarts Fancy Cranberries .......... 25e
6 Ibs Apple Butter .................. 25•
1 'Bottle Mixed or Plain Pickles..... 10i
1 Bottle Pickled Onions ............. 1
1 Bottlq Catsup.......................... 1
I Box Nice Apples ..................
2 Dozen Navel Oranges ............

MVIiners' Cash Grocer
Corner of Main and Galena, Butte.

A. BOOTH.

SANITARIUM,
Dr. Anna Steuernagel treats all di-.

earse of women. Room, board and treat.
ment reasonable. For further Informs.
tion Inquire or address

311 S. Montana St., Butte. TeL 144.

P. W. MURRAY
.... DCALnB IN....

Sawed Wood, Rock Sprlings, ait, Rocky Fork.
Pennsylvania, ColorEado ard and Cumberiand
Blacksmith Coil.

31 Lower lai St., Btts. TeI82

DRI, MURRAY & FREUND
Hospital and Oices corner Quarts a•d

Alaska streets, Butte, Mont. Telephone
79 and 116 for Ambulapee.

Leading almns Fins of I taa.
ASSAYERS.

THOS. BUGGY-

Office half a block north of P. O.
439) North Main St.. Butte.

MI. E. MAYER. Assayer-Samples by
mall or express will receive prompt and
careful attention. Gold and silver bullion
a ipecialty. No. 40 Vest Park street,
Butte. P. O. Box 516.

OC i'1.IT%.

DR. T. A. GRIGG-
OCU LIST.

Practice limited to Eye. Ear. Nose.
T1:rat anald c'hhest. Otthe P •'stti i u-,. build.
::g. . East Broadway. Butt.. Mont.

Tr' a When you have
o a house for rent.

StIadlrd Whn you have

Classified : a house for sale.
SWht-n you have

6di. * rooms for rent.*-ame oneeesoo O1, eeO e I•


